Introduction
As long as any country economy is based on fossil fuels, the prosperity of many nations is in danger. Rapidly growing prices of oil and natural gas can lead to the worldwide economic crisis. Therefore the search for new, clean, cheap and renewable sources of energy and energy carriers is urgently required. Although many different methods are suggested to solve this problem the use of hydrogen as the future energy carrier is necessary. Application of biochemistry in generation of energy is a challenge both for academia and industry. Different types of biomass pyrolysis and/or fermentative processes can partially solve the problems of renewable energy generation. Although other solutions are at the moment much more technologically advanced (e.g. hydropower or wind farms) the future of energetic will belong to the biological systems. Generation of biogas or biohydrogen under anaerobic conditions are the very promising processes, especially at local environment. Different types of agriculture and food industry wastes can serve here as an excellent source of organic carbon in microbiological processes.
It is well known that burning of hydrogen either chemically or electrochemically (e.g. fuel cells) generates large quantities of energy and it is environmentally friendly. Application of biohydrogen in local environment (farms, small communities, etc.) certainly will improve local energy distribution and will lower costs of used energy.
This review paper describes basic principles of fermentative and phofermentative hydrogen generation. Biophotolysis of water, anaerobic dark and photofermentative processes in presence of organic substances, as well as the hybrid systems used in microbiological methods of hydrogen generation are described. The description of the applied microorganisms and enzymes is presented.
General
Biophotolysis of water, fermentation and photofermentation of organic substrates are considered to be the best biological methods of hydrogen generation. Reversibility, lack of toxic substances generated in these processes, mild conditions for microbiological reactions, as well as operation at low pressure of these processes are the conditions required for modern microbiological systems. Moreover, the possibility of application of different waste waters (containing organic carbon) in these processes is an additional benefit.
Fermentation is the process generating basically two gaseous metabolites: hydrogen and carbon dioxide. The volatile fatty acids (VFA) and alcohols represent liquid metabolites of dark fermentation. The low yield of generated hydrogen and high concentration of CO 2 (almost 50%) in gaseous products are the main disadvantages of microbiological hydrogen generation. In contrary, high reaction rate and possibility of biodegradation of many organic substances can be assigned to the benefits of this process.
In photofermentation, the photosynthetic heterotrophoic bacteria under anaerobic conditions and in the absence of nitrogen generate hydrogen in presence of organic compounds. Nitrogenase is the enzyme catalyzing hydrogen generation reaction. Presence of molecular nitrogen or nitrogen compounds directs the reaction route towards ammonia formation. The possibility of application of wide spectrum of light (400-950 nm), lack of methabolism generating molecular oxygen, as well as possibility of use of organic substances originating from wastes are the main advantages of photobiological method of hydrogen generation.
Both fermentation and photofermentation require presence of anaerobic microorganisms and the light in case of photofermentation. Photosynthesis, and in consequence also photofermentation is the series of complex reactions transforming energy of light into chemical energy. (Vermeglio, 1999) .
The photosynthetic apparatus is localized in invaginations of the cytoplasmic membrane. The photosystem is built of three multimeric (transmembrane) proteins: antennas making the light-harvesting complex (LHC), the reaction centre (RC) and the complex of cytochromes bc 1 (Fig.1) (Vermeglio, 1999) . The LHC antennas contain molecules of bacteriochlorophyll and carotenoides. The carotenoides play a double role in LHC systems;
www.intechopen.com they absorb light from the visible part of the light spectrum in which bacteriochlorophyll is not active and protect the antenna system against damage by singlet oxygen (Isaacs, 1995 , Jones, 1997 . The majority of the purple bacteria have two different antenna complexes known as LH1 and LH2. The number of LH2 complexes depends on such parameters like light intensity and partial pressure of oxygen, while the number of LH1 complexes is directly correlated with that of the reaction center (RC) to form RC-LH1 center. High ratio of pigment molecules to RC (e.g. 100 molecules of chlorophyll to one RC) increases the area capable of light absorption. Upon absorption of photon by LHC, the reaction centre becomes excited with simultaneous charge separation in a time shorter than 100 picoseconds (ps). The high reaction rate of this process is a consequence of the mutual arrangement of LH1 and RC: one RC is surrounded by a ring of 15-17 LH1 subunits. The closed structure of LH1 complexes in combination with the dense packing of bacteriochlorophyll molecules ensures fast delocalization of the excited state and possibility of energy transfer towards the reaction centre from every point of the ring (Vermeglio, 1999) . The reaction centre is an integral part of protein membrane composed of three polypeptides (subunits L, M and H), containing four molecules of bacteriochlorophyll a (P A , P B , B A , B B ), two molecules of bacteriofeophityne a (H A , H B ), two molecules of ubichinone(Q A , Q B ), one molecule of carotenoid (Crt) and one atom of non-heme iron (Fig.2) . (Isaacs, 1995) All pigments are linked to the heterodimeric protein skeleton of L and M subunits forming five transmembrane protein helixes (Paschenkoa, 2003) . The main source of electrons is the "special pair" of the excited bacteriochlorophylls a located close to side of the cytoplasmic membrane. The excitation is realized by direct absorption of light by the "special pair" of bacteriochlorophylls absorbing at 870 nm and by energy transfer from other pigment www.intechopen.com molecules located at RC or LHC. The transfer of electrons from the special pair to bacteriopheophytin, located in the middle of the dielectric cytoplasmic membrane occurs in 3-4 ps. This reaction is probably intermediated by a transient product of monomeric bacteriochlorophyll B A . In the next 200 ps the electron is transferred to ubiquinone Q A (connected with RC) and subsequently to ubiquinone Q B . The transfer of electron to ubiquinone Q B is accompanied by its protonation. The full reduction of ubiquinone Q B requires two subsequent cycles in RC after which electrons finally leave RC with electrostatically neutral doubly reduced ubiquinol QH 2 (Jones, 1997) . The two protons required for protonation originate from cytoplasmic space. In the next step ubiquinol is oxidized by the bc 1 cytochrome complex. This complex caused reduction of the [Fe 2 S 2 ] unit which is a part of cytochrome (part of Rieske unit) and releases two protons to periplasmic space. Then the cycle of electron transfer is closed by recombination of cytochrome c 2 by reduction of the special pair of bacteriochlorophylls. The cyclic transfer of electrons is accompanied by transfer of protons from cytoplasm to periplasm leading to the proton gradient between the two sides of cytoplasmic membrane, which is the most important effect of photosynthesis because it stimulates ATP synthesis and reduction of NAD + (Vermeglio, 1999) . Protons accumulated on the periplasmic space of the membrane return to the cytoplasmic space through the ATP synthase channel, which closes the transfer of protons (Paschenkoa, 2003) .
Microorganisms
Hydrogen generation in microbiological processes can be realized both by eucariota (green algae), procariota (cyanobacteria) in direct or indirect splitting of water under illumination, as well as in the fermentation and photofermentation reactions in presence of organic substances and numerous strains of bacteria. Due to very low yields of hydrogen obtained in presence of algae and cyanobacteria this paper will concentrate only on fermentative processes.
Dark fermentation process towards hydrogen is performed in presence of organothrophic bacteria. Large variety of microorganisms is involved in these reactions, therefore this paper will focus only on the description of three groups of microorganisms.
The first group belongs to anaerobic, gram-negative, mesophilic bacteria of Clostridium and Bacillus type. C. acetobutylicum (Chin, 2003) , C. butyricum (Masset, 2010 , Cai, 2010 C. pasterianum, C. bifermentants (Wang, 2003) , C. beijerinckii (Skonieczny, 2009) , C.tyrobutyricum (Jo, 2008) , C. saccharoperbutylacetonicum ( Alalayaha, 2008) , B. lichemiformis (Kalia, 1994) , B.coagulans (Kotay, 2007) are the most popular representatives of this group. This strains of bacteria can form spores capable to survive in extreme conditions such as low and high temperature, different pH, irradiation, extreme dry conditions or presence of deadly chemical compounds (eg. NaCl). Bacteria cells under these conditions goes to anabiosis: complete reduction of metabolic processes. The separation of already divided DNA occurs at this stage with simultaneous surrounding by two cytoplasmic membranes. The endospore formed under unfavourable conditions can return to normal activity under appropriate conditions. In this process the external protection of outer coating is destroyed. Appropriate temperature, pH and presence of feed compounds facilitate formation of vegetative cells and their growth (Setlow, 2007) . In some cases presence and increase of concentration of specific compounds is the biochemical signal to stop the endospore phase. Presence of alanine, serine, cysteine together with lactic acid accelerate germination C. botulinum bacteria (Plowman, 2002) .
The second group of fermentative bacteria active in hydrogen generation belongs to anaerobic gram-negative bacteria. The best activity in biohydrogen generation via dark fermentation was found for the following strains: Enterobacter asburiae (Jong-Hwan, 2007) , Enterobacter cloacae (Mandal, 2006) , Enterobacter aerogenes (Jo, 2008) , Escherichia coli (Turcot, 2008) , Klebsiella oxytoca (Wu, 2010) or Citrobacter Y19 (Oha, 2003) . These strains of bacteria can tolerate oxygen in environment. Here, in aerobic condition the oxygen respiration can occurs. The change of metabolic pathway provides method for survival under variable conditions of environment. These bacteria show better biological activity in comparison with those active only in completely anaerobic conditions. However, in aerobic conditions no hydrogen formation is observed. This effect is caused by inhibition of hydrogenase, enzyme catalyzing hydrogen generation.
Thermophilic bacteria operating at 60-85 o C belongs to the third group of bacteria generating hydrogen in fermentative processes (Zhang, 2003) . The following strains of thermophilic bacteria of Thermoanaerobacterium thermosaccharolyticum (Thonga, 2008) and hyperthermophilic of Thermatoga neapolitana (Mars, 2010 , Eriksen, 2008 , Thermococcus kodakaraensis (Kanai, 2005) , or Clostridium thermocellum (Lewin, 2006) can generate hydrogen in presence of organic substrates at relatively high temperatures. It was established that thermophilic bacteria are the most effective from all those already described.
Application of C. saccharolyticus and Thermatoga elfii thermophilic bacteria results in 80 % yield of the theoretical one (theoretically 4 moles of glucose can be transformed into acetic acid with 100% yield) while applying saccharose or glucose (Vardar-Schara,2008) , respectively. High yield in hydrogen generation is explained by Guo et al. (Guo, 2010) who assumes that high temperature can accelerate hydrolysis of substrates engaged in this process. At the same time Valdes-Vazquez et al. (Valdes-Vazquez, 2005) demonstrates that such results are not surprising, because optimal activity of hydrogenase is 50-70 °C. Unfortunately, the high yield of hydrogen generation with thermophilic bacteria is not equivalent to total amount of generated gas (Hallenbeck, 2009) . In this situation the construction of bigger reactors is required what in consequence increase total costs. Moreover, reaction performed at higher temperatures require additional thermal energy supplied to the bioreactor.
Photofermentation in hydrogen generation is the process which requires appropriate strain of bacteria, organic substances (mainly VFA) and light with appropriate intensity. The following strains of bacteria indicate activity in photoproduction of hydrogen: Rhodobacter sphaeroides (Koku, 2002) , Rhodobacter capsulatus (Obeid, 2009) , Rhodovulum sulfidophilum (Maeda, 2003) , or Rhodopseudomonas palustris (Chen, 2008) . The research of new strains active in photogeneration of hydrogen is performed in numerous laboratories all over the world. These efforts were recently awarded by discovery of activity in Rheudopseudomanas faecalis (Ren, 2009) .
Rhodobacter sphaeroides belong to the group of bacteria the best recognized in hydrogen generation. These gram-negative bacteria belongs to the purple non-sulfur (PNS) Proteobacteria subgroup (Porter, 2008) . The morphology is different because the shape of these bacteria as well as their dimensions strongly depends on the medium (see Fig. 3 ). In medium containing sugars the dimensions are limited to 2.0-2.5 x 2.5-3.0 μm, whereas under other conditions they can vary from 0.7 to 4.0 μm (Garrity, 2005) . (Garrity, 2005) .
Rhodobacter spheroides indicate strong chemotaxis with certain sugars, aminoacids and several organic acids (Packer, 2000) . They are also capable to accept molecular nitrogen. Their metabolism is very elastic because they can germinate both in aerobic conditions (with or without light) as well as in anaerobic environment, in presence of light.
Under aerobic conditions this strain is used in purification of animal wastes (Huang, 2001) and biotransformation of toxins present in plant extracts (Yang, 2008) . In the absence of oxygen Rhodobacter spheroids can be used in synthesis of carotenoides (Chen, 2006) and the most of all in hydrogen generation (Kars, 2010) .
Enzymes
All biological processes require presence of specific enzymes. Processes of reduction of protons as well as oxidation of hydrogen (see reaction below)require at least presence of three enzymes: iron hydrogenase, nickel-iron hydrogenase and nitrogenase.
Hydrogenase exists in a number (~ 40) of prokariota, both aerobic and anaerobic, as well as in certain eukariota, e.g. in photosynthetic algae (Nickolet, 2000) . Hydrogenases show different but significant sensitivity towards oxygen and light. Among more than 100 discovered hydrogenases essentially only those containing Fe and Ni atoms in active center are considered as the most attractive: (Darensbourg , 2000) .
Active centers of both hydrogenases are composed from iron-sulfur clusters coordinated by carbonyl (CO) or cyanide (CN -) ligands.
Iron hydrogenases are the two directions enzymes because they catalyze both reduction of protons to the molecular hydrogen and the reverse reaction. There are three forms of these enzymes: monomeric -build only from the subunit controlling catalysis, dimeric, trimeric and tetrameric. Active centers located in these enzymes are not uniform either, however, all www.intechopen.com of them contain H-cluster (see Fig. 4 ) (Nicolet, 2000 In this dimeric system, the octahedral iron atoms are linked through two sulfur atoms (see Fig. 5 ) (Darensbourg, 2000) . Moreover, it was found that these atoms are coordinated with five non-protein ligands (CO and CN-1) and water molecule. The bridge sulfur atoms forms additionally the 1,3-propanodithiol structure. The presence of covalent bond between sulfur atoms influence the charge of H-cluster and electric properties (Nicolet, 2000) . (Darensbourg, 2000) In active center of hydrogenase it is possible to identify such aminoacids as methionine and histidyne . These two amino acids become attached to active center during formation of channels (for H 2 and H + ) connecting enzyme surface with reaction slit. (Vignais, 2006) .
The active center f [Ni-Fe] hydrogenase exhibits the unique location of ligands (see Fig. 6 ) Fig. 6 . Scheme of active center of nickel-iron hydrogenase (Darensbourg, 2000) .
Here, four molecules of cysteine coordinate one three valent nickel atom. Two of them coordinate simultaneously iron, also located in active center. 
Both components, nitrogenase and reductase are iron-sulphur proteins, in which iron is bonded with sulphur both in cysteine and the inorganic sulphide.
Reductase (Figure 7 ) is a dimer with mass of 30 kDa composed of four iron atoms and four inorganic sulphides (4Fe-4S). The site for ATP/ADP bounding is located on the surface of this subunit. Reductase transfers electrons from the reduced ferredoxin towards dinitrogenase. This process occurs during hydrolysis of ATP with simultaneous dissociation of the complex.
A. Red: ADP molecule obtained during ATP hydrolysis (location at the boundary of two dimersblue and yellow), B. [4Fe-4S] cluster located on the boundary of dimers. Green -iron, orange -inorganic sulfur, blackcarbon, yellow organic sulfur, blue -nitrogen, red -oxygen, Fig. 7 . Reductase structure-nitrogenase component (Berg, 2002) .
Dinitrogenase is a tetramer of the structure 2 2 and molecular weight of 240kDa (Figure 8 ).
At the interface between the and subunits there is the P unit through which electrons are able to penetrate. Two cubo-octahedrons of 4Fe-4S are linked via sulphur atoms from cysteine residues. The flow electrons is realized from P unit to coenzyme Fe-Mo. This coenzyme is built of two units of M-3Fe-3S linked via sulphur atoms. In one unit M stands for Mo, while in the other one for Fe. Atmospheric nitrogen is transformed in the central part of coenzyme Fe-Mo. Multiple interactions of Fe-N type weaken the triple bond in molecular nitrogen which lowers the activation limit for nitrogen reduction (Berg, 2002) . The synthesis of nitrogenase strongly depends on the light access to the medium and its intensity. Catalytic stability of nitrogenase is ensured by alternating light and dark 12-hour periods (day and night sequence) (Meyer, 1978) . In the absence of molecular nitrogen and with large quantities of energy provided by ATP (Koku, 2002) nitrogenase catalyses hydrogen generation (see eq.3). Nitrogenase acts as a safety valve regulating cell reduction potential (Kars, 2010) .
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There are two main inhibitors of nitrogenase during hydrogen photobiogeneration: molecular oxygen and nitrogen. In the presence of molecular nitrogen occurs competitive nitrogen fixation reaction and this stops almost completely hydrogen evolution. Ammonium ions at concentrations higher than 20 μmol are successful but reversible inhibitors of hydrogen generation (Waligórska, 2009) as well. The nitrogen necessary for the cell functioning is usually provided by ethanolamine and glutamate.
A. Blue lines -two chains of tetramer, yellow lines -subunits, green -P group, red -Fe-Mo coenzyme. B. P group composed from two subunits of [4Fe-4S]. Colors description the same as in Figure 7 . C. Mo-Fe coenzyme. Mo bonded with homocitrate of histidine, Fe bonded with cysteine. Fig. 8 . Dinitrogenase construction (Berg, 2002) .
However, glutamate can be the source of nitrogen inhibiting hydrogen evolution similarly as non-ammonium compounds. It can when glutamate becomes the source of carbon after the other sources are exhausted (Koku, 2002) . In order to avoid such situation a medium with a relatively high ratio of organic carbon to nitrogen should be applied (e.g. malate to glutamate =15/2 .
Substrates and metabolism
The metabolism of carbon during fermentation process towards hydrogen is based on transformation of pyruvate in presence of majority of microorganisms active in this reaction. The first step of dark fermentation is based on glycolysis occurying in cytosol of cell, also known as Embden-Mayerhof-Parnas (EMP) pathway (Stryer, 1999) . This pathway is www.intechopen.com initiated by one molecule of glucose, catalyzed by different enzymes and further transformed into 2 molecules of pyruvate. The energy liberated during oxidation of 3-phosphoglycerol aldehyde is sufficient for phosphorylation of generated acid towards 1,3-bisphosphoglycerol and reduction of NAD + to NADH. This reaction is catalyzed by 3-phosphoglycerol dehydrogenase. Transformation of glucose to pyruvate is during glycolysis is accompanied by formation two molecules of ATP and two molecules of NADH.
Glucose is not the only substrate in glycolysis. Simple sugars such as fructose or galactose as well as complex sucrose -saccharose, lactose, maltose, cellobiose or cellulose can be used as the initial substrate for glycolysis. However, the incorporation of these complex sugars into glycolysis pathway require initial hydrolysis to the simple carbohydrates.
Glycerol can be considred as a good substarate for glycolysis. A part of glycerol is oxidized into dihydroxyacetone by glycerol dehydrogenase. Next, dihydroxyacetone is phosphorylated into phosphodihydroxyacetone in the presence of dihydroxyacetone kinase. Thanks to triozophosphate isomerase phosphodihydroxoacetone is transformed into 3-phosphoglycerol aldehyde and further participate in EMP pathway.
There are known also other anaerobic pathways transforming glucose into pyruvate as e.g. Entner-Daudoroff or phosphate pentose pathway (Schlegel, 2003 , Dabrock, 1992 , VardarSchara, 2008 , Chin, 2003 .
Entner-Doudoroff pathway goes from glucose to pyruvate and is known also as 2-keto-3-detoxy-6-phosphogluconate. Here, glucose-6-phosphate is transformed with phosphogluconate dehydrogense into 6-phosphogluconate. In the next step, the removal of water from 6-phosphogluconate leads to formation of 2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate. This process is followed by formation of pyruvate and 3-phosphoglycol phosphate. These transformations are analogous to glycolitic pathway already described. One molecule of glucose is transformed into molecules of pyruvate with simultaneous formation of one NADPH (reduced dinucleotide nicotinoamine adenine phosphate and one molecule of ATP (Schlegel, 2003) .
Pentophosphate pathway is based on initial phosphorylation of glucose to glucose-6-phosphate with help of hexokinase. Further steps are more complicated. The glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenaze transfer hydrogen to NAD simultaneously forming of gluconolactone. The phosphate gluconolactone dehydrogenase helps to generate 6-phosphogluconate acid. The last phase is based on decarboxylation of the acid into ribuloso-6-phosphate. The transfer of this compound into riboso-5-phosphate and xylulose-5-phosphate starts a non-oxidative phase. At this stage of reaction the reversible reaction between these compounds occurs with formation of sedoheptulose-7-phosphate and 3-phosphoglycerate aldehyde. Subsequent reactions can generate fructose-6-phosphate an erythrose-4-phosphate. In further reactions erythrose-4-phosphate is transformed into 3-phosphoglycerate aldehyde and fructose-6-phosphate. Thus, one cycle of pentophosphate pathway generates 2 molecules of fructose-6-phosphate, one molecule of 3-phosphateglycerol aldehyde, 3 molecules of CO 2 and 6 molecules of NADPH. The pentophosphate pathway with glycolysis leads finally to the pyruvate formation (Schlegel, 2003) .
In the next steps in anaerobic conditions, the oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate occurs with acetylo-CoA and CO 2 formation. This reaction is catalyzed by pyruvate oxyreductase www.intechopen.com and the reduced form of ferredoxin appears as a step in final oxidation catalyzed by hydrogenase. Here, electrons reduce protons to molecular hydrogen. The reduced ferredoxin is also formed in glycolysis as the result of NADH oxidation to NAD (Dabrock, 1992 
These reactions indicate that theoretical yield of hydrogen should 4 moles of hydrogen per one of glucose when acetone or acetic acid are among the products (Vardar-Schara, 2008). Fig. 9 . Scheme of fermentative hydrogen production in E. coli Transformation of pyruvate to acetylo-CoA and formic acid occurs in the presence of puruvate-formate liase with relatively anaerobic microorganisms. Formic acid is then transformed into hydrogen and CO 2 in the presence of formic-hydrogen lyase. Here, 2 molecules of hydrogen from one molecule of glucose can be generated. Similarly as in the case of completely anaerobic bacteria, pyruvate can form lactic acid (reaction 9), whereas acetylo-CoA into ethanol and acetic acid (reactions 8 and 4). These processes can lower the theoretical amounts of generated hydrogen. Additional negative effect comes from the formation of succinic acid. Namely, formate-hydrogen lyase. become active only at low v a l u e s o f p H w h a t i n c o n s e q u e n c e i s c a u s e d b y f o r m a t i o n o f a c i d s . T h a n k s t o t h e decomposition of formic acid further fermentation towards other acids can proceed (Dabrock, 1992 , Hallenbeck, 2009 ).
The absence of photosystem II in purple non-sulphur bacteria eliminates the problem of oxygen inhibition in hydrogen generation. However, in order to decompose water molecule and generate an electron in the photobiological process, the PNS bacteria need simple organic and inorganic compounds for photosynthesis. Organic compounds are a source of carbon and electrons. The PNS bacteria can use also CO 2 as a source of carbon after transformation of metabolism into photoautotrophic one. However, if the light intensity is too low to reduce CO 2 then the cell can use H 2 and even H 2 S (at low concentrations) as a source of electrons (Kars, 2010) . However, CO 2 absorption is the basic metabolic process in the cell developing either in autotrophic or heterotrophic systems. The removal of RuBisCO enzyme via genetic modification of PNS bacteria results in the decline of photoheterotrophic development (Akkerman, 2002) . Hydrogen generation with PNS bacteria can be realized in the presence of such simple organic molecules as acetate, lactate, malate or glucose. The maximum theoretical yields of conversion of these compounds to photogenerated hydrogen are described by the following equations: The theoretical amounts are usually much higher than those observed in experiments. The conversion of lactate and malate occurs easily with relatively high yields, but that of acetate and glucose is much more difficult and gives low yields of hydrogen (Kars, 2010) . The discrepancies between theoretical values in hydrogen productivity and those obtained in experiments can be explained by different metabolic pathways of carbon in PNS bacteria (Figure 10 , Koku, 2002) .
The amount of electrons generated on absorption of organic compounds depends on the source of organic carbon. Even a slight difference in the molecular structure can lead towards completely different metabolic pathway. For example, D-and L-isomers of malate (after conversion into pyruvate) can easily join the TCA cycle. In this way the energy demand for hydrogen generation is met, whereas such a substrate as acetate is used in the other metabolic pathways: e.g. glyoxylate cycle, citramalate cycle, and ethylmalonyl-CoA pathway (Kars, 2010) . The excess of electrons generated during assimilation of such substrates as glycerol or butyrate must be accepted during CO 2 photoreduction. Therefore, when the only source of carbon is glycerol, it is not assimilated in significant amounts, which is changed after supplementation of glycerol with malate. Initially, malate is assimilated from the medium and evolution of CO 2 occurs. In the second step of reaction, the evolved CO 2 permits the use of glycerol as a substrate (Pike, 1975) . Fig. 10 . Simplified scheme of carbon metabolism in Rhodobacter sphaeroides bacteria (Kotay, 2008) .
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Although the large variety of substrates can be used by photosynthetic bacteria, only a few fulfill the requirements for fast reaction rate and high yield of photogenerated H 2 . In general, the preferred substrates as anions of organic acids, whereas carbohydrates do not meet the above criteria (Koku, 2002) .
Microbiological methods of hydrogen generation
Biological methods of hydrogen generation from water in presence of microalgae and cyanobacteria are known since seventies of XX century. This process can performed in direct and undirect biophotolysis.
Direct biophotolysis
Cells of certain algae (eg. Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Chlorealla fusca) or cyanobacteria are capable to split water into molecular hydrogen and oxygen under illumination.
This process require absolutely anaerobic conditions. Light energy with wavelength lower than 680 nm is absorbed by photosystem II (PSII) and generate stream of electrons and protons originating from water. Other photosystem (PSI) is induced with light wavelength lower than 700 nm. This allows for transportation of electrons from PSII to PSI via chain of reductors called cytochrome bf. Electrons from PSI system are transferred via ferrodoxine to hydrogenase (algae or cyanobacteria) or nitrogenase (cyanobacteria) and these enzymes reduce protons to molecular hydrogen. In direct biophotolysis neither CO 2 nor liqid metabolites are observed. Hydrogenase is very sensitive to oxygen and irreversibly inhibits its activity, therefore constant removal of oxygen is required . Recent studies concentrate on elimination of sensitivity of algae towards oxygen (Benemann, 1997) .
Indirect biophotolysis
This process can be performed with certain cyanobacteria (e.g. Anabeana variabilis) in two steps:
12H 2 O + 6CO 2 + light energy → C 6 H 12 O 6 + 6O 2 (15)
Different periods of oxygen and hydrogen generation allows to eliminate the inhibiting effect of oxygen on enzymes. Similarly, as in direct biophotolysis, photons activate PSI and PSII. In the presence of RuBisCO enzyme the CO 2 adsorption occurs, what in consequence of photosynthetic reactions generate glucose and oxygen . In the second step in presence of hydrogense and nitrogenase (Kars, 2009 ) the decomposition of organic compound occurs.
This type of metabolism in industry is difficult to perform because of periodicity of process. The hydrogen yields generated either by direct or indirect photolysis are unfortunately very low in comparison with other fermentative methods .
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Photofermentation
This process is based on decomposition of organic compounds to hydrogen in the absence of both oxygen and nitrogen but in presence of photosynthetic bacteria under illumination. Scheme on Fig. 12 shows the process of photofermentation catalyzed by nitrogenase. Fig. 12 . Scheme of hydrogen generation in photofermentation process (Koku, 2002) www.intechopen.com
Organic substrate is oxidized to CO 2 in the cycle of tricarboxylic acids (TCA). Generated in this process electrons are transferred to nitrogenase via many carriers (e.g. NAD and ferredoxin). Nitrogenase reduce protons to molecular hydrogen. The photosynthetic apparatus acts simultaneously with TCA cycle transforming light into chemical energy.
Here, the ATP with protons and electrons are directed towards nitrogenase. Photosynthetic bacteria contain the reverse hydrogenase enzyme which oxidize hydrogen back to protons. The final amount of photogenerated hydrogen is the difference between hydrogen formed in presence of nitrogenase and hydrogen consumed by reversed hydrogenase. The main advantage of this process rely on the high yield of hydrogen while transforming organic compounds to H 2 and CO 2 .
Dark fermentation
Dark fermentation can occur in the absence of light. Anaerobic microorganisms are generating hydrogen while transforming biodegradable substances under oxygen free conditions. Unfortunately hydrogen is not the only gaseous product of this process. Carbon dioxide, methane, hydrogen sulfide can be found among generated gases, as well as liquid metabolites such as simple volatile fatty acids (VFA) and simple alcohols. In the presence of hydrogenase an organic compound is transformed in glycolysis (17) process into pyruvate. Next, it is oxidized to acetylo-Co-A with the reduction of ferredoxin (18). In the third step ferrodoxine is oxidized and evolved electrons are directed to protons and formation of molecular hydrogen (19).
Glucose → pyruvate (17)
Theoretically, one mole of glucose should generate 4 moles of hydrogen and acetic acid in dark fermentation process. In practice, this yield is lower (2.5 -2.7 moles of H 2 ). Final amount of generated hydrogen depends on many factors including type and concentration of the substrate, pH value, hydraulic time of retention, substrate to inoculum ratio, Fe ions concentration etc. The relatively high rate of hydrogen production is the important factor influencing possible industrial applications.
Hybrid systems

One-step hybrid system
Application of hybrid systems allows the use of apparently useless and difficult to operate substrates in the photofermentation process. These compounds (e.g. saccharides) are decomposed in dark fermentation process into simple organic acids (e.g. acetic or butyric) which further undergo photofermentation by PNS bacteria. In one-step hybrid systems both types of bacteria grow in one pot. The amount of generated hydrogen comes from two processes occurring almost simultaneously.
Synchronization of activity of both types of bacteria cultures is the main parameter in hybrid system. The rate of reaction is usually much higher in dark fermentation than in photofermentation. As a result of this discrepancy, the excessive accumulation of VFA and www.intechopen.com alcohols is observed. High concentration of VFA in the medium leads to the substrate inhibition as well as to the lowering of pH value (Liu, 2010) which consequently decreases the hydrogen yield or completely stops hydrogen generation. In hybrid systems photofermentation is the rate limiting step and slows down the overall reaction rate . The unfavorable effect caused by the difference in the reactions rates can be counteracted by appropriate choice of concentrations of different strains of bacteria. The optimum concentration ratios can vary from 1:3.9 (Argun, 2010) even to 1:600 (Liu, 2010) depending on the strains of bacteria and types of substrates. The use of hardly soluble substrates such as e.g. starch leads towards formation of suspensions and flocculation of bacteria cells and further to limited accessibility of organic carbon to the bacteria and decrease in the yield of microbiologically generated hydrogen (Argun, 2009).
The main advantage of one-step hybrid systems is the high rate and much higher yield of hydrogen produced in comparison to those obtained in the process of dark fermentation performed by one culture only. Further increase in the yield of hydrogen generated by hybrid systems can be achieved by application of two-step systems (Argun, Kapdan 2009).
Two-steps hybrid systems
The yield of hydrogen generation in the photofermentation process can be lowered by low access of light, inappropriate concentration of the medium, substrate inhibition, presence of ammonium ions or other contaminants . Because a much greater number of parameters influence the yield of hydrogen in photofermentation than in dark fermentation, the former process should be performed in an independent photobioreactor. Application of two-step hybrid systems allows the use of wastes containing inhibitors of photofermentation process (e. g. ammonium ions) (Azbar, 2010) . These inhibitors are neutral for bacteria engaged in the dark fermentation.
Moreover, separation of these processes into two-step hybrid systems extends the list of organic substrates as it permits the use of highly thermophilic bacteria operating in temperatures higher than 70 °C (Ozgur, 2010) . The natural organic substrates and wastes that can be used in two-step hybrid system. One mole of glucose theoretically generates four moles of hydrogen in dark fermentation, whereas acetic acid is the only side product (Antgenent, 2004) . In practice, dark fermentation of liquid wastes generates much lower amounts of hydrogen (2.5-2.7 mole H 2 per mole of glucose in waste) (Ueno, 1998 , Yokoi, 2001 , Yokoi, 2002 . The hybrid systems are much more efficient. These results suggest that further development of two-step hybrid system can lead towards effective, economically feasible commercial applications.
Modifications
Genetic engineering is one of the methods for improvement of activity in hydrogen generation by microorganisms. Although the yields of generated hydrogen can be performed by optimization of the reaction conditions, genetic modifications seems to be the appropriate solution at the moment. The main idea of modification rely on implantation of other genes into the bacteria strains containing hydrogenase.
The E. coli are very frequently use in genetic modifications due to the well recognized metabolism of these bacteria. The E. coli are producing hydrogen as the result of www.intechopen.com decomposition of formic acid in presence of formate-hydrogen liaze (FHL) representing the set of enzymes localized in the inner cell membrane. Hydrogenase 3 coded as hycA and formate dehydrogenase known as fdhF are the main components of the FHL. The presence of hycA gene limits the synthesis of fhlA, responsible for better activity of FHL towards hydrogen. Therefore the removal of hycA increases the fhlA gene expression and in consequence hydrogen production by 5-10%. (Hallenback, 2009) . The research of the FHL genes expression were performed by Bisaillon et al. and other authors (Bisaillon, 2006 , Turcot, 2008 , Penfold, 2003 and they found almost two times higher rate of hydrogen generation for modified strain of E. coli HD701. Genes responsible for nickel-iron hydrogenases (hydrogenase I and II) coded by hya and hyb operons were found in the E. coli genom as well. It was found that elimination of these enzymes by genetic modification can result with almost 35% higher production of hydrogen (Hallenback, 2009 , Bisaillon, 2006 , Turcot, 2008 . Other profits originating from genetic engineering are related to deactivation of enzymes responsible for transformations of glucose into lactic, succinic and fumaric acids. The removal of ldhA (lactic acid) and frdBC (succinic and fumaric acids) genes results in increase of hydrogen formation. The 1.4 fold higher amount of hydrogen were found by Yoshida et al. (Yoshida, 2006) (Maeda, 2007) showed that bacteria BW2513 with seven modified genes (hyaB, hybC, hycA,fdoG, frdC, ldhA and aceE) generate 4.6 fold more hydrogen than wild-type strain.
The nitrogenase and uptake hydrogenase play an important role in the photofermentation process of hydrogen generation by PNS bacteria. The engineering of the mutants free of uptake hydrogenase is the basic task of gene modifications. Genes coding hydrogenase (hup) can be modified by resistance gene insertion into the hup genes or by deletion of hup genes (Kars, 2009 , Kars, 2008 . Appropriately modified Rhodobacter spheroids can generate hydrogen also in the absence of light (Kim, 2008) .
Production of polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) accompany hydrogen generation by PNS bacteria what applies the excess of reducing equivalents in other metabolic pathway. The PHB is the storage material stored in cytoplasm. This compound is formed in the environment rich in carbon compounds but lean in nitrogen (Kemavongse, 2007) . The PHB is unwanted competition product accompanying hydrogen generation. The removal of genes responsible for formation of PHB syntase effectively stops generation of the polymer . Low activity in PHB formation not always results in an increase of hydrogen yield. Whereas in presence of lactate, malate or malate the amount of photogenerated hydrogen is not influenced by PHB (Hustede, 1993 ) the presence of acetate can increase photofermentation towards hydrogen. However, the importance of PHB as biodegradable polymer significantly increased in recent years. Therefore, simultaneous photogeneration of hydrogen and PHB gained economic dimension (Yigit, 1999) .
There are genetic modifications influencing changes in the amount of LHC (light harvesting complexes). The reduction of pigment present in LHC diminish the self-shadow effect and therefore better access of light into deeper located cells. The decrease of amount of LH1 (Vasilyeva, 1999) complexes with maximum of absorption at 875 nm or those with absorption maximum at 800 and 850 nm (LH2) can increase the amount of photo generated hydrogen. Genetic manipulations cannot lead to total elimination of the pigments .
The negative influence of ammonium ions on nitrogenase is well recognized. Therefore, genetic modifications of nonsensitive to NH 4 + ions should be the subject for considerations. Among many methods reducing the role of ammonium ions in photofermentation is blockage of Calvin cycle via mutation of genes coding the RuBisCO enzyme. This way the excess electron stream is directed to nitrogenase even in the presence of NH 4 + ions. Another modification can be achieved by disruption of proteins transporting NH 4 + ions through cytoplasmic membrane. Strains of this type ( e.g. Rhodobacter capsulatus) loose their ability to regulate nitrogenase in presence of ammonium ions. (Qian, 1996) . Such modifications allow to perform photofermentation even in the presence of molecular nitrogen. Although the amount of generated hydrogen is lower than in nitrogen free atmosphere but economically much more favorable (Yakunin, 2002) .
Genetic modifications can be very effective but also troublesome and very expensive. Therefore other methods of process improvement are under investigations. Optimum value of pH equals 7. Photofermentation with Rhodobacter sphaeroides starting at pH=6.8 and ending at pH=7.5 results in significant drop of activity ( 7 times) but PHB concentration is tripled (Jamil, 2009 ).
Photofermentative bacteria belongs to mesophilic microorganisms and operate between 30 and 35 o C. Therefore, any critical temperatures act against high yield of hydrogen. For example Rhodobacter capsulatus operating at temperatures varying from 15-40 o C produce 50% less hydrogen than the same bacteria kept at constant temperature of 30 o C (Özgüra, 2010) .
The access of photobacteria to the light with appropriate length and intensity play a crucial role m hydrogen photogeneration. Better access of light induce better phosphorylation and in consequence more effective synthesis of ATP and better yield of photofermentation (Kars, 2010) .
Although the PNS bacteria absorb light in wide spectrum 400-950 nm the range of 750-950 nm is the most important , Ko, 2002 . The light intensity is as well important as their wavelength. For Rhodobacter sphaeroides the amount of generated hydrogen grows linearly from 270 W/m 2 (4klx) to 600 W/m 2 (~ 10 klx). Below 270 W/m 2 no activity of bacteria is observed , Uyar, 2007 .
Application of illumination with wavelength longer than 900 nm results in overheating of the system. This require additional cooling systems because of decrease the amount of generated hydrogen. An application of appropriate filters cutting the unwanted range of spectrum seems to be the only solution in this situation (Ko, 2002) . Considering natural irradiation one should remember about day-night periodicity. It was found, however, that amount of generated hydrogen is even higher under periodic irradiation than under the continuous one , Koku, 2003 . The day-night illumination induces better activity of nitrogenase what results from better adjustment of PNS bacteria to live in natural conditions (Meyer, 1978) .
The presence of organic compounds, also those containing nitrogen (except NH 4 + ions) is the key issue for the photofermentation. However, presence of macro and microelements at appropriate concentration can influence the hydrogen productivity. Iron belongs to the most important ones. This element exists mainly as the cofactor of proteins engaged in metabolism. Process of photofermentation, strictly related to the transport of electrons.
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There are many electrons carriers such as cytochromes (proteins containing Fe) or ferredoxin. Moreover, the main enzyme in photofermentation -nitrogenase contains 24 atoms of iron in each molecule. The presence of iron ions in medium containing PNS bacteria is one of the very important factors influencing hydrogen productivity. At concentrations of Fe 2+ ions lower than 2.4 mg/l there is no hydrogen in products. At concentrations higher than 3.2 mg/l the gradual decrease of evolved hydrogen is observed. It was assumed that non physiological coagulation of the cells can occurs (Zhu, 2007) . Molybdenum is the second microelement playing an important role in photofermentaive hydrogeneration. The optimal concentration of molybdenum is 16.5 μmol/l (Kars, 2006) .
The substrate yield in hydrogen production can be significantly improved by adding other strains of bacteria into the liquid medium. Improvement in photofermentation was achieved by adding halofilic archeons of Halobacterium salinarum type. The integral membrane protein -bacteriorhodopsin as the pump for the light excited electrons. The H + ions are pumped out from cytoplasm outside the cell . The proton gradient is then engaged in ATP synthesis by Rhodobacter sphaeroides and this way increasing hydrogen generation. In this case, it is advised to use strains of PNS bacteria tolerating high concentrations of salts (Zabut, 2006) because of the high activity of bacteriorodopsyne in aqueous solution with high ionic strength. Production of bioenergy and biochemicals from industrial and agricultural wastewater, Trends In Biotechnol, vol.22, pp.477-485. Argun, H.; . Bio-hydrogen production from Grodnu wheat starch by continuous combined fermentation using annular-hybrid bioreactor, Int J Hydrogen Energy, vol.35, pp.6170-6178. Argun, H.; Kargi, F. (2009) . Effects of the substrate and cell concentration on bio-hydrogen production from ground wheat by combined dark and photo-fermentation, Int J Hydrogen Energy, vol.34, pp.6181-6188. Argun, H.; Kapdan, IK. (2009) . Hydrogen production by combined dark and light fermentation of ground wheat solution, Int J Hydrogen Energy, vol.34, www.intechopen.com
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